Respecting Elders, Protecting Elders:
Untangling the Mystery of What Sexual Assault Advocates Need to Know About the Mandatory Reporting of Elder Abuse

By Jessica E. Mindlin, Esq. and Bonnie Brandl, MSW

A sexual assault advocate meets Olga, an 82-year-old woman, at the hospital. Olga says she was raped and wants medical help, but does not want anyone to call the police or social services.

Is the advocate mandated to call adult protective services?

Maxine (age 67) attends an incest survivor support group. During a group session, she discloses that her adult son, who lives in her home, hits her and is stealing her Social Security check.

Is the advocate mandated to call adult protective services?

Fatima (age 59) was recently sexually assaulted and is receiving individual counseling at the local rape crisis center. Her birthday is tomorrow.

Is the advocate mandated to contact an adult protective services (APS) agency and report elder abuse because Fatima turns age 60?

There is no single answer to that of all the questions above. Moreover, the law is different in every jurisdiction. The Victim Rights Law Center (VRLC) and the National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life (NCALL) are national technical assistance (TA) providers for OWV grantees. We can help you sort out how to answer these and other questions. We invite you to contact us for assistance.

I. INTRODUCTION

There are approximately 40 million persons over the age of 65 living in the United States today (approximately 13% of the population) and the number of older Americans is increasing. By the year 2030, nearly one in five adults (19% of the population) will be older than age 65.

In 2009, a National Institute of Justice study found that about 11% of older adults reported being harmed in the past year. As the number of older Americans increases, the incidence of elder abuse (which includes physical, sexual and/or emotional abuse, as well as neglect and financial exploitation) is also likely to rise.

Sexual assault in later life is a form of elder abuse, and it includes both intimate and non-intimate partner sexual violence. (The term “non-intimate” refers to sexual assaults committed by someone other than the victim’s spouse or partner. It encompasses stranger rape as well as rapes and sexual assaults committed by a friend, caretaker, family member, health care aid, neighbor, etc.). The sexual violence may be ongoing abuse or a single incident of sexual assault. Like sexual assault among younger adults, sexual abuse in later life is often committed by offenders who have a known but not sexually intimate relationship with the victim such as family members, acquaintances, caregivers, or trusted others, as well as by strangers or intimate partners.

Most often, the sexual assault occurs in the older adult’s home, whether a private dwelling or a facility setting.

While any individual may report elder abuse, in many states, tribes and territories designated individuals or types of professionals must report it. The list of mandatory reporters of elder abuse varies from jurisdiction to jurisdiction, but often includes rape crisis center (RCC) staff and volunteers, as well as programs’ social workers, medical providers or other professionals serving sexual assault survivors.

RCC staff and other first responders, therefore, must be able to navigate the complexities of respecting victim privacy and autonomy while at the same time complying with mandatory reporting statutes. Balancing these competing interests requires a careful reading - and a thorough understanding - of the governing federal, state, and tribal or territorial laws, as well as funders’ contractual requirements, ethical obligations (e.g., codes of professional responsibility), licensing requirements, and any relevant program and coalition policies and protocols, among other considerations.

It is not just sexual assault advocates who need a thorough understanding of state, tribal and territorial reporting laws, however. Coalition staff must also be familiar with their mandatory reporting duties and victims’ confidentiality and privacy rights both to ensure their own organization’s compliance and so that they can provide effective and accurate training and technical assistance to member centers and other victim service providers (VSPs).

The purpose of this article is to strengthen advocates’ and coalitions’ capacity to analyze their reporting and confidentiality obligations, and to help them locate the information they need to analyze how to provide safe and victim-centered advocacy (even in an environment of mandatory reporting of elder abuse).

The following areas are addressed below:

An Overview of Mandatory Reporting; What Sexual Assault Advocates Need to Know About Mandatory Reporting of Elder Abuse; and Applications for Practice.

II. OVERVIEW OF MANDATORY REPORTING

Mandatory reporting statutes require individuals to report certain cases of abuse, neglect and/or injuries to law enforcement, social services and/or a regulatory agency. The most common mandatory reporting laws address child abuse, sexual assault, domestic violence, elder abuse, gunshot wounds, and/or abuse of vulnerable adults (e.g., persons 18 years or older unable to report abuse and/or protect themselves from further harm).

As noted above, jurisdictions vary regarding as to who is mandated to report, what kinds of injuries or neglect must be reported, and about whom reports must be made. For example, in some jurisdictions, everyone must report suspected elder abuse (e.g., Kentucky requires “any person” having reasonable cause to suspect elder abuse to report it). In contrast, in other states only specific professionals (such as licensed clinical social workers or health care providers) are mandated reporters, although others are encouraged (but not required) to report suspected abuse or neglect.
Sometimes, certain professionals are expressly exempt from the mandatory reporting laws. For example, Kansas law provides that “an employee of a domestic violence center shall not be required to report information or cause a report of information to be made” under the state’s mandatory reporting laws.9

Finally, even when the law appears to require that a victim service provider report abuse, closer analysis sometimes reveals that reporting is discretionary under certain conditions. Wisconsin law, for example, allows professionals who are mandatory reporters not to report if it is not in the victim’s best interest or a report would place the victim at risk of further harm.10 These are just a few examples of how mandatory reporting laws can be more complex than they appear; and why it is important to be familiar with all the relevant laws in your jurisdiction.

Like the laws, opinions in the field also vary as to whether mandating reports of elder abuse is beneficial or detrimental for older victims.11 Supporters of mandatory reporting laws often assert that:

- Victims will be safer because many older adults may not recognize that they are being victimized, are unaware of services, or may be too afraid or physically unable to seek help without outside intervention. Manda-

tory reporting may enhance these victims’ safety by linking them with services that will provide information and referrals to improve their living situations.12 Holding offenders accountable may also enhance victim safety;13

- Professionals who interact most frequently with victims typically receive training on mandatory reporting, thereby enhancing these providers’ understanding of the dynamics of elder abuse and helping them provide better services to their older clients; and/or

- Mandatory reporting may lead to a greater number of cases reaching Adult Protective Services, elder abuse agencies or law enforcement officers, thus increasing our understanding of prevalence and incidence,14 and leading to improved services for this vulnerable population.

In contrast, some VSPs fear that mandatory reporting laws can be harmful for victims, and oppose them on these grounds. Advocates and others opposed to mandatory reporting are concerned that such laws may:

- Undermine victim autonomy insofar as it takes away from the victim the decision whether to ask for help (and from whom). Victims lose the right to say whether or not an investigation can take place and who learns about the abuse. Victims may find themselves in court or their case discussed in the media even if they did not want anyone to know about the assaults.

- Lead some victims not to seek (or return for) help from a VSP or other agency because they know a report will be made regardless of their wishes;

- Breach confidentiality so significantly that it will harm their relationship with a victim, and that once compromised a victim’s trust can never be fully restored;

- Wrongly presume that supportive services are in place with qualified staff and necessary resources, even though too often this is not the case. Indeed, the current trend in this economy is increasing numbers of victims per caseload and dwindling or elimi-
nated resources. Sexual assault expertise, especially, may be limited or non-existent; services for marginalized victims such as older sexual assault survivors can be espe-
cially rare; and/or

- Be an ageist response to treat victims differ-

etently simply by virtue of their age.15

Regardless of whether you believe mandatory reporting is beneficial or burdensome for vic-
tims and those who serve them, you will need to comply with your jurisdiction’s mandatory reporting provisions. Sometimes, identifying these provisions and the scope of your obliga-
tions can be challenging and complex.

III. WHAT SEXUAL ASSAULT ADVOCATES NEED TO KNOW ABOUT MANDATORY REPORTING OF ELDER ABUSE

Sexual assault advocates often are -- and should be -- understandably reluctant to breach victim privacy and confidentiality: sexual assault victims share some of the most painful and violating experiences of their lives. Often, these disclosures are forthcoming only because the advocate has established a relationship based on trust and the victim’s self-interest. For many survivors, the promise that these details will be kept confidential is a prerequisite for their disclosure of abuse. Breaching that trust can revictimize a survivor and threaten victim safety.

Violating confidentiality is also inconsistent with the precepts on which our work rests: that we are a movement committed to sur-
vivor empowerment and self-determination. The Federal Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) reflects this commitment to vic-
tim privacy. VAWA specifically prohibits VSP grantees from releasing a victim’s confidential or personally identifying information without a victim’s written consent, unless the release is mandated by your state, tribal or territorial statute (or a court).16 The starting place for your analysis, therefore, is to determine your reporting obligations under state, tribal or ter-
ritorial law.

A. STATE OR TRIBAL LAWS

To determine what mandatory reporting laws apply in any individual case, start by reading the applicable statute(s), and relevant defini-
tions. The primary considerations include: (1) who is a mandatory reporter; (2) about whom must abuse be reported; (3) what constitutes elder abuse; (4) what information must be reported; and (5) what exceptions, if any, apply to the duty to report. The flow chart that ac-
companies this article (see page ____ ) may also help you navigate and analyze what you need to know to determine your reporting obliga-
tions generally, and in a particular case.

1. Are You A Mandatory Reporter Of Elder Abuse?17 Although the answer to this question may seem obvious, it can be more complicated or nuanced than appears at first blush. For example, if the statute says that all “licensed therapists” are mandatory reporters of elder abuse, and the licensed therapist is a volun-
teer at an RCC, is the volunteer a mandated reporter? Similarly, if the statute says that an “attorney” must report abuse if the commu-
nication is not protected by attorney-client privilege, does the obligation to report extend only to attorneys licensed in that state, or to anyone who is licensed as a lawyer anywhere? In other words, who is — under the law — a “li-
censed therapist” or an “attorney” and where is that information to be found? It is also important to know whether you are a manda-
tory reporter 24 hours a day/7 days a week, or only when you learn about the abuse while working in your professional capacity.

Individuals who are licensed in more than one jurisdiction will need to consider the impact of multi-state licensing and cross-border services. For example, if you’re working as an advocate in State A, in which you are not a manda-
tory reporter, but you are licensed by State B where you are a mandatory reporter, are you then obligated to report the sexual assault of an older client to the authorities in State B (but not in State A)?

It’s also important to distinguish between the obligation to report as a matter of law versus
a condition of employment. Sometimes, employers’ internal policies or protocols will require employees to report abuse. This is not the same as a legal obligation to report. This distinction is absolutely critical for VSPs funded by the Violence Against Women Act or other federal funders who impose confidentiality requirements upon grantees. (Funders such as the Office on Violence Against Women, Office for Victims of Crime, and the Family Violence Prevention Services Act all require VSP grantees to protect the privacy of victims’ confidential information.)

2. Is the Victim An Elder About Whom Abuse Must Be Reported? The age at which an individual is “older” or otherwise covered by a mandatory reporting law due to age is determined by each individual jurisdiction. The Dine Elder Protection Act, enacted in 1996 by the Navajo Tribal Council, for example, defines “elder” as anyone 55 or older. Under federal law, and in New Jersey, the Virgin Islands, and Tennessee, among other states, an “older” adult is anyone 65 years of age or above. In Texas, California and South Dakota, however, elder abuse reporting statutes apply to only to someone 65 years of age or older. In some states there is no specifically designated age at all. North Carolina, for example, mandates a report of abuse for any adult who, among other reasons, “is physically or mentally incapacitated due to mental retardation, cerebral palsy, epilepsy or autism [or] organic brain damage caused by advanced age or other physical degeneration. . . .” Such statutes impose mandatory reporting obligations whenever a vulnerable adult is being abused. The adult may be vulnerable for any one of a number of reasons, including age, physical or cognitive disability, or other circumstance.

As with the other requirements discussed here, you will need to know what the applicable law is in your jurisdiction to ensure you’re complying with your mandatory reporting (and any applicable confidentiality) obligations.

3. What Is “Abuse”? If you determine you are a mandatory reporter, then in every case you must also determine whether the sexual assault (or other potentially reportable information) falls within your jurisdiction’s definition of “elder abuse.” Again, these definitions will vary between jurisdictions, so it is important to be familiar with your statute and to confirm whether the sexual violence or other harm falls within the legal definition of abuse.

In Oregon, for example, the definition of elder abuse is quite broad and may include the use “of derogatory or inappropriate names, phrases or profanity, ridicule, harassment, coercion, threats, cursing, intimidation or inappropriate sexual comments or . . . [c]ausing any sweepstakes promotion to be mailed to an elderly person.” In other jurisdictions, the definition of “abuse” may include only physical and/or sexual and/or emotional abuse or neglect. In most states, elder abuse also includes financial exploitation. You will need to ascertain how your law defines it.

4. What Must Be Reported? Once you’ve determined that you are a mandatory reporter and that the sexual assault falls within your jurisdiction’s definition of “elder abuse,” the next step is to determine what information must be reported. For example, does the statute require that the reporter provide only the victim’s name, address and telephone number? Must additional information be disclosed, such as the basis for the report, the name, location and contact information for the alleged offender, or the names of the victim’s family members and care providers?

Each state sets out its own requirements in this regard. For example, Connecticut law states generally that,”Such [a] report shall contain the name and address of the involved elderly person, information regarding the nature and extent of the abuse, neglect, ex-

ploitation or abandonment, and any other information which the reporter believes might be helpful in an investigation of the case and the protection of such elderly person.” In contrast, Indiana law requires a report to include as much of the following information as is known: (1) name, and address of the endangered adult; (2) names and addresses of family members or other persons financially responsible for the endangered adult’s care or other individuals who may be able to provide relevant information; (3) apparent nature and extent of the alleged neglect, battery, or exploitation and the endangered adult’s physical and mental condition; (4) name, address, and telephone number of the reporter and the basis of the reporter’s knowledge; (5) name and address of the alleged offender; and (6) any other relevant information regarding the circumstances of the endangered adult.

Even if it’s awkward or controversial to withhold information from APS, advocates must limit their disclosure to the information required by law. They may not release information that exceeds the scope of what’s required. Even if APS asks for additional information to help them triage cases, these details may not be released unless the older victim has signed a release of information for this purpose. Advocates must comply with the law and only provide information that is mandated by statute. Disclosing, without victim consent, information that is not legally required violates a victim’s right to privacy, and will likely contravene the advocate’s federal and state confidentiality obligations.

5. What Exceptions Apply? If you’ve determined that you are a mandated reporter and elder abuse has occurred in a particular case, your final step is to determine what reporting exceptions, if any, apply. One of the most likely exceptions is if the victim’s information is protected by a privilege which may not be breached. Some of the most common privileges include clergy-penitent, attorney-client, and advocate-victim.

If your communications with a victim are privileged, determine what the scope of the privilege is and what elements must be met for the privilege to apply. Does the privilege extend only to disclosures the victim makes in the context of the privileged relationship? For example, if the victim discloses during an attorney-client meeting, is the lawyer prohibited from revealing the information? If the victim reports abuse to a neighbor who happens to be an advocate, and the state has victim-advocate privilege, is the communication private although the advocate was not serving in a professional capacity when the communication took place? Remember that, because the privilege belongs to the victim—not the provider—only the victim may waive it.

B. The Violence Against Women Act If a VSP is not required to report the elder abuse pursuant to a statutory or court mandate, the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) requires victim service provider grantees to keep victims’ information confidential, unless the victim consents to its release. This next section summarizes VAWA’s confidentiality requirements for VSPs.

1. What Are VAWA’s Confidentiality Requirements? Under federal law, confidentiality is a grant condition for every state, tribe or territory receiving VAWA funding. All VSP grantees and subgrantees are required to follow the Violence Against Women Act (VAWA) funds must comply with VAWA’s confidentiality obligations. Grantees are required to protect the confidentiality and privacy of those receiving services, and may not disclose personally identifying information or individual information or reveal individual client information unless at least one of the following criteria is met:

(1) The victim executes a written, narrowly tailored, and reasonably time-limited consent form (also called a release of information), executed with the victim’s informed consent;
(2) The VSP is required to release the information by statutory mandate (such as an elder abuse mandatory reporting law); or

(3) The information must be released pursuant to a court mandate. In this context, the term “informed consent” means that, before signing the release, the victim understands what information will be released, why it is being released, what will happen to the information once it is disclosed, the benefits and burdens of releasing the requested information, and how to withdraw consent once it has been granted. Victims must also have the mental capacity to give informed consent.

2. What Does VAWA Require If Elder Abuse Is Reported?
If a VSP must release a victims’ personal or identifying information pursuant to a statutory or court mandate, VAWA requires the VSP to:

1. Prior to Intake or Interviews
   • Advise all older victims what information may and may not be kept confidential.
   • Let older victims know, before a disclosure is made, what can happen if they discuss sexual assault or other forms of elder abuse. Giving the victim this information up front ensures the victim an opportunity to control what information to share, when and with whom.

2. Prior to Making a Report
   • Let the victim know that because a report is mandated you will be contacting social services, law enforcement or a regulatory agency, as required.
   • Offer to include the victim in the reporting process. The victim may choose to self-report or participate in the reporting process. Offering the option of self-reporting may preserve the victim’s willingness to work with you and also with APS or other agencies. Self-reporting may help the victim retain some measure of autonomy and self-determination, and can help ensure the information reported is accurate and in context.
   • If a victim is not interested in self-reporting, let the victim know when the report will be made and exactly what information will be released.
   • Discuss the practical and emotional consequences of reporting and help the victim understand the process. If you know the next steps (for example, that APS will send a worker to investigate within 72 hours), let the victim know what to expect.
   • Recognize that the victim may feel anger or betrayal. Discuss and validate those feelings while attempting to minimize potential damage to the working relationship.

3. Reporting the Elder Abuse
   • Contact the appropriate agency.
   • To ensure that you are complying with VAWA and other federal confidentiality requirements, only report what is mandated by statute. You may not breach the confidentiality without the victim’s written and informed consent.
   • Document that a report has been made.

4. During the Investigation
   • Offer to be present with the victim during or after any APS interviews (if allowed by APS and your agency policy).
   • If the victim is interested in having other people present or available for support, work with the victim to determine who may be available.
   • Let the victim know if the report will be given to other agencies and/or organizations, such as law enforcement.
   • Work with APS on behalf of victims whose risk may increase due to some investigative practices.

5. After the Investigation
   • Take into consideration that some older victims may have ongoing contact with perpetrators (who may be spouses, partners, adult children or other family members, caregivers or other facility staff). Victim safety must remain a primary consideration, especially when the victim may be providing care, housing or economic support for the offender, and/or the older victim may be dependent upon the offender for her or his daily care and ability to live independently. Develop a safety plan (when appropriate) and update regularly.
   • Follow-up with both the victim and other professionals to ensure that needed services are offered. Take care not to inadvertently release a victim’s private or personal information.

   • Continue to work with APS on behalf of victims whose risk may increase due to some investigative practices.

B. Developing Agency Policy (for Boards of Directors and Executive Directors)

Sexual assault agencies need to have comprehensive policies in place for working with victims who may be subject to mandatory reporting laws. These should reflect a thorough understanding of both an individual advocate’s and an agency’s obligations. After reviewing and answering the questions below, sexual assault programs may need to create new or modify existing policies on reporting suspected abuse. Some questions to consider include:

1. Who Decides If a Report is Mandated and Who Makes the Report?
   • Who is responsible for reporting elder abuse? Is everyone in the sexual assault program responsible or does the reporting requirement apply only to certain staff (e.g., staff with professional licenses may be mandated reporters, while others are not)?
   • Who decides if and when a report is made? Does direct line staff, the executive director or a team make this determination?
   • Who contacts APS? May any staff member call APS or does agency policy require that only the executive director or a supervisor report abuse?
   • If line staff may report to APS, must they inform the director or a supervisor that the report has been made?
2. Victim Involvement

• What are your internal procedures regarding victim involvement in the reporting process?

• When, how and who informs the victim if a report will be made?

• Is a victim always given the option to self-report?

• Do you allow the victim to be present the report is made?

3. Timing of the Report

• When must a report be made? If the victim needs or is asking for time to get some affairs in order before a report is made, it may be possible to give her the time she needs before making a report. This may depend on what your statute requires. For example, some statutes require that a report be made “immediately” while others state “as soon as practicable,” or a specific time frame.

• Are there times that are better to make reports (for example, during regular business hours rather than on a weekend) and does your statute allow for this discretion?

4. The Investigation and Follow-Up

• If the victim wants to meet with APS at your agency, is this an option?

• If an older adult is parent or grandchild and a report to APS triggers Child Protective Services (CPS) involvement, what policies and procedures need to be in place?

• How and where do staff document that a report was made to APS as required?

• What follow-up and advocacy is preferred with the victim following a report? Is the follow-up conducted by the same individual in your program who made the report or by someone else?

C. Training and Technical Assistance (for coalition staff)

Coalition staff members are in a unique position to provide technical assistance and training to frontline workers, administrators and boards of directors. In addition to the topics discussed throughout this article, coalition staff should provide information on whether or not a reporter can be held liable for filing a report if it is not substantiated. Another training topic is whether there are any criminal or civil penalties for not reporting suspected elder abuse. Laws vary as to whether there is civil or criminal penalty for failure to report. Penalties for failure to comply with a state’s mandatory reporting requirements may include jail time, financial penalty, or both.

There are a number of resources to help you find answers to these and other questions discussed in this article. These resources include but are not limited to your state level APS administration office (often located in state Department of Health and Family services), the website for the National Center on Elder Abuse (www.elderabusecenter.org), WCADV’s National Clearinghouse on Abuse in Later Life (www.ncall.us) and the Victim Rights Law Center (www.victimrights.org).

Information on mandatory reporting may be disseminated to member programs in a variety of ways. Staff can create information sheets for distribution on the coalition website and at training sessions. Coalition staff can ensure that there are workshops on abuse in later life and mandatory reporting at new staff and director trainings and statewide conferences and webinars. In addition, staff can be available to answer questions by phone or email.

Finally, coalition staff can also provide training to APS workers about sexual assault and SA-services, and how frontline workers are being trained to address mandatory reporting to minimize confusion on the local level. Sexual assault coalitions can also work with other state level public and private agencies and organizations to enhance a coordinated response to elder abuse and sexual assault in later life.

V. Conclusion

Americans are aging. Sexual assault advocates can expect to see increased numbers of older victims. Because of this, advocates may find themselves increasingly confronting the complexities of mandatory reporting and privacy laws. To ensure victims are giving informed consent and staff have the information necessary to comply with the law, programs should review their existing state statutes, policies, and funding obligations to ensure that they are in full compliance with the law. Respect the elders in your community. Protect their confidentiality and privacy rights. Take the time untangle the mystery of mandatory reporting.

---

Elder Abuse Mandatory Reporting for Victim Service Providers (VSP)

Are you a “mandatory reporter”?

Review your statute to determine whether it mandates reporting and if you must report. Pay attention to the particular requirements. Inform an older victim at the outset if you are mandated to report.

Yes

No

Is the victim someone about whom abuse must be reported?

Does the victim meet the age threshold in your statute (e.g., 55, 60 or older) or definition of “vulnerable” or “at risk” adults?

Yes

No

Has the victim experienced “elder abuse” as defined by statute?

Yes

No

Are you exempt from reporting in this case?

For example, is the information protected by an attorney-client or advocate-victim privilege that would prohibit disclosure without victim consent?

Yes

No

Report Must Be Made.

Make the report to the appropriate agency.

If there is a choice between agencies, discuss the options with the victim. Ensure you are reporting only what is required, and that you are complying with VAWA or other federal confidentiality requirements.

Absent victim consent, you may report only the information required by statute. Remember to safety plan and offer the victim ongoing support.

---
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Older Victims: Research and Practice Findings

By: Holly Ramsey-Klawsnik, Ph.D.

Traditionally and historically, sexual victimization was regarded as a potential risk
only for young adults. Initially, the rape crisis movement was geared to meeting the needs
of young adult women (Vierthaler, 2008). As the child abuse field developed during the
1970s, awareness of child sexual victims grew. When Dr. A. Nicholas Groth published Men
Who Rape in 1979, men who had sexually assaulted older women were mentioned.
Research regarding elder sexual victimization did not commence until 1989 when a
preliminary study (Ramsey-Klawsnik, 1991) analyzed 28 suspected cases identified by
protective services workers. This article will summarize the knowledge base that has since
developed regarding sexual assault during later life, pointing out similarities and differences
between victimization of older and younger adults. This knowledge base, gleaned from
research and case practice, can inform policy and practice and illuminate areas requiring
improved victim response.

Perhaps the central finding of the work to
date is that advanced age is not a protective
factor when it comes to sexual victimization.
Despite common notions that older people
are not sexually desirable and the myth that
sexual assault is a crime of passion, victims
as old as 100 years have been identified
(Burgess, Ramsey-Klawsnik & Gregorian, 2008).
Perpetrators range in age from juveniles to
senior citizens (Burgess et al., 2008; Jeary, 2005;
Ramsey-Klawsnik, 2003; Ramsey-Klawsnik,
Teaster, Mendiondo, Marcum & Abner, 2008).

Gender Issues

The gender issues involved in the sexual
victimization of older and younger adults
are similar. Most identified older victims are
women. Men, however, are not immune from
sexual assault during senior years. In fact,
Ramsey-Klawsnik and colleagues (2008) found
that males constituted 26% of the confirmed
victims over the age of 60 in a study of sexual
assault in care facilities. Most elder sexual
perpetrators are male, however, female
offending against elders also occurs.

How Perpetrators Gain
Access to Older-Victims

Consistent with findings regarding sexual
assaults against younger people, research
confirms that the majority of identified elder
cases involve perpetrators who had “special”
access to their victims (Burgess et al., 2008).
Family or domestic violence occurs in the
form of marital rape or other intimate partner
violence (IPV). Incestuous abuse perpetrated
by adult children, grandchildren, and other
relatives is well-documented (see, for example,
Ramsey-Klawsnik, 2003). Victimization in care
facilities involves assault by care providers/
employees, residents of the facility, as well as
visitors. Ramsey-Klawsnik et al. (2008) found
that employees were the most frequently
accused perpetrators in facilities, however,
Adult Protective Services (APS) investigators
substantiated these allegations significantly less
often than those involving accredited residents.
This is not surprising given that, on average,
a facility employee is much more able than a
resident to plan and execute a sexual assault
without detection. Older people who rely
upon assistance in their own homes are also
vulnerable to sexual assault. Confirmed cases
involve home health aides, transportation van
drivers, and visiting clergy as perpetrators.
Assaults by acquaintances that have been
documented include neighbors, boarders, and
handymen as perpetrators.